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Messrs. Risley and Selden. Mr.
DAM THE VALLEY.
Selden being absent, Mr. Crank
Retrospect of this Year's Work
volunteered in his place. The Finish the Work Begun by
—Many Records Our
judges, Messrs. Wood, Edwards,
by Nature and Give Seand Tucker, decided in favor of
Broken.
wanee a Great Lake.
affirmative.
The Western Universities Show, PerMr. Slack tendered his resigna- Rowing, Yachting, Swimming, Etc., Will
haps, the Most Decided Improvement.
tion as essayist in the inter-society
Then be the Order of
the Day.
contest,
and
Mr.
Robertson
was
A review of '95 in track and
elected to fill the place.
field athletics shows many enIt is a Fact well-known to many,
ft.
4
Ml.
Mr. Memminger resigned his
"When the The Purple blows
ccuraging features. The interest
but
rarely thought of or mentioned,
The 2-mile bicycle record was i she blows loud and long, and she position of anniversary essayist,
in this class of sports seems to be
that
within two miles of Breslin
on the increase, and to become broken in the Columbia-Princeton draws herself up with pride and and Mr. Blacklock was elected to tower there is the head of a valley
more widely spread. Intercollegiate, games by Fearing, of Columbia, compares records with Tulane in succeed him. •»» i —
which is the natural basin of a
intersectional and international who made the distance in ^ :O2 3-5. baseball also. Now let us state one
lake.
l'i Omega's Open Meeting.
meets are held, and competition be- This record was again broken the tiling. Sewanee has made no efThis valley, some ten miles long
On last Saturday night a very
other
day
by
Osgood,
of
Pennsylfort to arrange a baseball game
comes very keen. In another colby
one to three miles wide, is enfair audience enjoyed the exercises
with us, and has no reason to talk,
umn is noticed the attempted reor- vania. Time, 4 itj-cj,
tirely
enclosed among the mountLooking southward, the pros- but since she has talked and has at- of Pi Omega's open meeting.
ganization of the old Olympic
ains.
Across this valley nature
J. H. Brown opened the exergames, which seem in a fair way to pect is not less encouraging. The tempted to leave the Impression
herself
has built a great dam, concises of the evening by reading
be re-established next year, after interest in these sports is much that she is our superior in this, we
sisting
of an enormous mountain,
very expressively a selection from
about eighteen hundred years of more general, and soon the field will be willing to give her a chance
which completely shuts off all outMark
Twain.
Then
followed
the
desuetude. This is a sign of re- and track sports bid fair to assume to make good her bragging. We
let and makes a perfect basin
a position of importance equal to will offer to play her anywhere two well rendered declamations by
vived interest in Europe.
where a lake ought to exist.
Mr.
Harding
and
Mr.
Johnston.
In America, the visit of the Cal- football and baseball. Quite a and on any terms she will offer,
Beginning at the head of the valThe essayist was W. M. Green,
ifornia athletes to the East is note- number of new records have been prividing she will give us the privley
a small stream, made up of sevwhose
"Life
of
a
Substitute"
(on
ilege of refusing her terms and
worthy.
The Western athletes established this year.
eral little brooks, flows through the
the
ball
team)
was
highly
enjoyed.
Of all the colleges in this part of offering the same, which she must
tied Pennsylvania and vanquished
The question for debate w a s : entire length, growing gradually
the
South, Tulane, Sewanee and accept. We are not spoiling for a
Princeton, although in the Mott
"
Resolved,
That
Co-education larger as it receives small additions
Haven games they went down to Vanderbilt seem to have done the baseball game, but since this little
Should
be
adopted
in
the Uni- from little springs along its course
fifth olace. The growth of inter- best work. The records of North college has taken on herself to
versity
of
the
South."
On
the af- till at length, having come to the
est in these sports, which can be Carolina and Virginia *are not at crow, we are willing to give her a
firmative
were
Messrs.
R.
K.
Smith great natural barrier, it disappears
engaged in by many who lack the present accessible. Clarksville, like- chance of deserving the right to
and
G.
L.
Tucker,
arid
on
the
neg- into a cave, which forms a comskill and strength for baseball and wise, demands attention. Daniel make a noise."— College Spirit,
plete tunnel, connecting the enative
Messrs.
Matthews
and
Noe.
football, cannot fail to improve the made the phenomenal time of 4 :45 June 5th.
closed valley with the outside
The
judges
were
Rev.
Mr.
Guerry,
physical nature of young America. in the mile at the S. W. P. U.
It is probably not amiss to ex- Rev. John Fearnley, and Dr.Duffee. world. Through this cove, whichi
Therefore, so long as it is kept games. This is the fastest time for plain that College Spirit is a little
The decision was rendered in favor is quite long, the stream takes its
within bounds, it should receive the mile ever made south of the paper published by Sophie Newway, and after it has passed under
Ohio River. Tulane broke seven comb or Tulane University, and of the affirmative.
every encouragement.
the
mountain it continues its course
Testimonials from the society
of her records at her field day, and that this institution was a mixed
The work of the Western colto
some
river and with it to the
were presented by Mr. Guerry to
won 20 points at Vanderbilt, rank- high-school in New Orleans, La.
leges shows, perhaps, the most desea.
Messrs. Gresham and Johnston in
ing third. G lod work was done
cided improvement.
Iowa and
The "blowing" above referred to
honor of the victory in the Se- Now, the plan is this: W h y
at Vanderbilt's Field Day, and
California stood respectively fourth
will be found in T H E P U K P L E of
wanee-Vanderbilt debate, and to could not a stock company be
several records were broken. The
and fifth in the Mott Haven games,
June 1, under an editorial on "TuMr. Johnston in honor of his formed which should purchase the
result of our own Field Day is
yielding only to Yale, Harvard,
lane at Vanderbilt," in which it is
victory last year in the interstate farms in the valley, and after the
fresh in the minds of all.
and Pennsylvania.
said, in substance, that Tulane
right to the land is obtained, build
oratorical
contest.
When all the colleges of the found it hard to accept a third
In the meet of the Western Ina dam right across the mouth of
This
is
probably
the
last
open
tercollegiate Athletic Association country are pushing forward in place in the Vanderbilt games, as
cave. This would not cost much.
meeting of the term.
the Western records for the 100, these sports, Sewanee athletes must she banked on track and field sports,
The property in the valley could
220, 440, 880, and mile run were work hard to hold the position she and had no football or baseball
be bought for very little, and as
Olympic Games.
broken, also those of the mile walk, has earned. The training in the record to fall back UJJOII. Nothing
The International Committee the opening to the cave is not
16-lb. shot, and running broad Northern colleges is kept up nearly was said about Sewanee's record.
having in charge the reorganiza- much larger than a good sized door,
jump. The records for the 100, all the year. We cannot afford to
When College Spirit containing
it certainly would not be any great
:io, equals the intercollegiate wait until late in the spring to the article from which the above tion of the Olympic Gimes, have feat of engineering to stop it up,
record, and the record in the 440, commence work.
clipping is taken was received, decided on April 5 to 15, 1896, as thus completely enclosing the val•5° 3"5> e x c els by one-fifth second
supposing that the paper was the the date. The Prince Royal, Duke ley and making it an ideal place
CORNELL IN' ENGLAND.
that of the Mott Haven games, and
organ of the students of Sophie of -Sparta, will preside at the games. for a lake.
the shot put, 44 ft. I in., breaks the
The Cornell team has arrived in Newcomb and Tulane, the man- The following programme has been,
Now, though the stream is not
intercollegiate record of 41 ft. ^ in. England in splendid condition, and ager of the 'Varsity Baseball Team arranged :
very
large, it would probably be
A. Running—100 metres, 400
In this meet California came first, has gone into training for the sent the following telegram :
equal
to the task of filling the valmetres, 800 metres, and 1,500 metres
Wisconsin second, and Iowa Col- Henley regatta, which takes place
STJWAXEE, June u , 1895.
ley
and
forming the desired body
lege third.
some time next month.
i JOHN P. CHILTON, care Tulane Univer- on level, n o metres hurdle race.
of
water.
Then, also, the melted
Running long and high jump ; pole
sity, New-Orleans, La. :
At the Mott Haven games some
This daring attempt of Cornell
snow
and
the
spring freshets must
Can
you
play
us
game
of
baseball
in
vault; hurling shot and discus.
very fine work was done. The to compete with the English uni\ Birmingham next Monday for half gate Marathon foot race from Marathon be considered.
16-lb. shot record was raised to 42 versities, will be watched with I receipts. Answer at once.
If this were done, it would be
to Athens, 30 miles.
ft. n £ in. by Hickok, of Yale, the great interest on both sides of the
A. H. WOODWARD,
greatly
to the advantage of SewaB. Gymnastics—Flying rings,
previous record being 42 ft. (The water. The Cornell crew will be
Manager Sewanee Itascball Team*
nee.
Our
climate is now acknowlshot put above mentioned was beat- under considerable disadvantage,
The following reply was received climbing rope, parallel bars, and
edged
to
be
cooler than that of the
horse. Class work.
en in the Western Athletic Asso- as these races are rowed under en- last Wednesday :
seashore,
and
if we are able to comC. Fencing and wrestling.
ciation games by a phenomenal tirely different conditions from
NEW ORLEANS, June 12, 1895.
bine
the
attractions
of the water
D. Shooting.
record of 44 ft., ^ in. The pro- what they are used to. The river A. H. WOODWARD, Sewanee :
with
those
of
the
mountain,
good
It-will
be
impossible
to
meet
you
in
E. Aquatic sports—Yachting,
fessional record is only 47 feet). at Henley being so narrow that it
hotel
accommodations
being
proBirmingham.
CHILTON.
rowing, single and double, and
Hickok also smashed the 16-lb. ham- is impossible for the boats to row
Comment is unnecessary. But four-oared for 2,000 metres. Swim- vided, this would quickly become
mer record (his own) all to pieces abreast, they start tandem, each
by a throw of 135 ft. 7^ in. The trying to bump the boat ahead, and charity prompts the suggestion ming for speed, 100 metres, and for the most noted summer resort in
the South.
record for the pole vault was raised in this peculiar system, which is a that Tulane put a quietus on the distance 500 and 1,000 metres.
irresponsible
little
sheet
that
has
j
The visitors brought here by the
two inches, and now stands at t1 great disadvantage to a strange
F. Cycling—Speed 2,000 and
put
the
wearers
of
the
"baby
blue
•
charms
of mountain and lake, would
ft. 2J in., at which point Bucholtz, crew, the Englishmen have attained
10,000 metres ; distance 1,000 kiloand
olive
green"
in
a
position
that
see
the
University, meet the proof Pennsylvania, and Hoyt, of Har- great dexterity.
metres (62^ miles), and twelve
would
be
considered
embarrassing
fessors
and
tne boys, and what
vard, tied. Hoyt had previously
hour race.
Coach Courtney says that Corcould
be
the
result
of this but that
broken the old record with a vault nell has never been represented by in this part of the world.
G. Equitation—Riding with and
-as*-—
j
they
would
send
their
own sons to
of' 11 ft., at the Yale-Harvard a finer crew. The men have been
without stirrups, and jumping for
Sigin;i Epsilon.
[
the
University.
games, The 100-yard dash was picked with regard to their lightheight.
The readers on last Saturday
Thus not only would this aid the
run in :io, which equals the best ness and activity, as the race is
H. Athletic games — Lawn tenUniversity by providing a new
college record in England and over a mile and a half course and a night were Messrs. Crank and Ed- nis, singles and doubles ; cricket.
—-•«»«»-—
form of exercise for the boys, but
America. In this and the 220-yard fouf mile crew would be too wards, both of whom were prePan Hellenic Meeting-.
it would increase the number of
dash the phenomenal speed of heivy and slow. There will be a pared. Messrs. Hogue and TanHaving received a request from students at Sewanee, thus indirectCrum, from the Iowa State Uni- month to train before the race, and ner, the declaimers, were absent.
Mr. Wrood was well prepared Omega Chapter of Sigma Alpha ly aiding baseball, football, and
versity, excited much admiration. aided as they are by the superiority
The official time of the 220, :22, is of American oar-locks, sheets and with an interesting essay. The Epsilon, and Omega Chapter of other sports, and bringing the inbelieved by many to be too stow. rigging method, there is a good question for debate w a s : " Re- Alpha Tau Omega to call a meet- stitution more to the notice of the
solved, That Compulsory Arbitra- ing of the Pan Hellenic delegates, public.
It is claimed that the real record is chance of their success.
trion is the Proper Course for the I hereby appoint Wednesday after:2i 3-5, equal to the world's record
All this could be done by the ex-•••.
Settlement of Strikes Interfering noon at 5 o'clock, in Pi Omega penditure of a few thousand dolin that event. The 120-yard hurBaseball Scores.
with the Public Order." The fol- Hall, as time and place of meeting. lars, which would in a few years
dle was won by Chase, of DartPennsylvania
18,
Brown
9.
lowing
gentlemen debated : On
mouth, in :i5 4-5. This record
All delegates or proxies must be bring an enormous interest in
Princeton
8,
Georgetown
3.
the
affirmative,
Messrs. Johnson present.
equals the best college record.
money and students to The UniHoly Cross 8, Amherst 4.
and Williams, and on the negative,
W. C. ROBERTSON, Prest.
versity of the South.

FIELD AND TRACK.

Orton, of Pennsylvania, broke the
TOO LAME !
college record in the mile. Time,
4 :23 2-5. The American record in Sophie Neweomb, alias Tulane,
Anxious (?)fora Game
this event is 4:17 4-y The time
With Sewanee.
of the 220-yard hurdle, :24 3-5,
equals the best college record.
Possibly it is Pushpins She is HankerAt the Yale Field Day the Amering After—She Says it is
Not Baseball.
ican college record in the running
long jump was broken by a jump
The following clippings and telof 23 ft. The world's record is 23I egrams explain themselves :

2

T H E

S E W A N E E

P U R P L E !

F. A. PATTIE, Cashier.
not got any long pants." The J. W. PATTIE, President.
P. S. MOSELEV, Vice-President.
best way to call attention to your
new track is to have some athletes worthy of it. And if Sewanee can train men on a cowpath to win against the men
trained on your boulevard—
why don't be too hard on us.
" B A B Y BLUE AND OLIVE GREEN."
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
You
were only invited this year
We have heard it said that the
To insure publication all communications should be accompanied by the full surest way to exasperate a man to come up and try your luck
State Depository.
name and address of the writer, and is to abuse him in a language this year on the "cow-path," be- Depository of the University.
must not be received later than Wednot "understanded of the people." cause you took it so hard beA general banking business transacted! We solicit accounts,
nesday.
cause we did not invite you to
He
sees
that
you
are
angry,
he
Address all matter intended for publino matter how small, and promise prompt and careful attention
cation to the Editor-in-Chief. All busi- hears you talking, and his im- do so last year.
ness communications should be sent to agination does the rest. There
About " the great good luck to all business entrusted to our care.
the "Business Mnnag-er.
with
which heaven seems to
is certainly an element of truth
Subscribers are requested to notify the
have
blessed
this religious little
in this remark. Tt occurred to.
Business Mnnaarer at once of non-delivus in reading a recent editorial University" of which you comerv of nnner.
in College Spirit, entitled "Pur- plain, we do not see how we
ROART-) OF EDITORS.
ple with Pride." After perusing can help you. That "great good
M. G. TOHXSTOX. (Texas), Eilitor-in- the article several times,' we saw luck" is brawn and brains and
Chiof,
that its writer was in a fury with determination, and it is a fact.
W. C. RORERTSOX. (Texas). Managing us.
It was evident from the Tt makes up the "Sewanee
As a permanent citizen, I respectfully solicit the patronage
Editor.
first that he was talking (through Spirit." Y011 may get a taste of the University. Garments made at moderate prices, and first
F . G. HF.RBARD. (New York), Sporting
Cleaning, pressing
his hat, it is true, as later devel- of it some day—if you come to class in PIT AND WORKMANSHIP.
Editor.
Sewanee
or
Sewanee
goes
to
and
repairing
done
on
short
notice.
opments proved), and our imC. S! WOOD. Georgia.
agination, had not curiosity and you.
BUSINESS PLACE, NEXT DOOR TO GRAMMAR SCHOOL DORMITORY,
A. G. Tii.ACKi.ocK, Tennessee.
—«»»^—
compassion supplanted it, would
R. W. IIOGUE. Alabama.
COLLEGE NEWS.
have done the rest.
G. L. TUCKER. Alabama.
There was no question that
On June 6 the students ot
P. M. D. DOWDAI.I, Illinois.
the
3'oung
man
in
the
editorial
Tufts
College presented " Ralph
Maury County, Tennessee.
F. T. CONSTANT. Louisiana.
chair of College Spirit was be- Roister Doister," the first En-:FOUNDED BY BISHOPS POLK AND OTEY IN 1835. -:C. C. PIXCKNEY, (South Carolina), rating us.
By us, we mean our glish comedy.
SCHOOL FOR TOUNG
LADIES.
A BOARDING
Tlitsiness Afanagcr.
paper, ourselves personally, our
The trustees of Cornell UniChartered with full college privileges; is delightfully situated in Columbia,
R. W. IIOGUE. (Alabama),
Assistant
University, Vanderbilt Univer- versity have appropriated $50,- Tennessee, widely celebrated for its healthful climate. This institution offers, beBusiness A'Tanaper.
sides a thorough training in the rudimentary branches and higher English, susity, our athletic field, our base- 000 for an addition to the pres- perior advantages in Music, Art, Elocution, German, and French. With a laboratory of well-selected apparatus, a museum not excelled in the South, and large liKnterod as second-clnss mail matter at. the ball and football teams, and
post-office at Sewaneo, Tennessee.
ent college for women students, braries, the advantages for a thorough education in the sciences and general culture
heaven knows what not. That and when the college opens next are unusual. As the moral, social, and physical welfare of the pupils is considered
much
was clear. But what was fall Cornell will possess the a sacred trust, the school is governed on home principles.
W E had intended to apolFor Catalogues address
Rev. F. A. SliOUP, D.D., Rector.
ogize to Mr. P . L. Stack- not clear was the language with largest and best equipped gymer, of hammer throwing fame, which we were so mercilessly nasium for women in the world. and lacrosse men. Of these it
Cornell now has over 200 women was found that the football men
in our last issue, for say- flayed, peppered and roasted.
For instance, here are a few students.
responded most quickly to the
ing in T H E PURPLE of the ist
of
the
obstacles
that
lay
in
our
stimulus, but were not so exact
inst., that he was outclassed by
The Class of '95 at Yale reway
to
a
clear
understanding
of
in their movements as the playSullivan at Nashville. True,
cently issued question blanks.
Sullivan did outthrow him there. what the young man w.as trying Some of the answers are inter- ers of lacrosse. From this it
But since the Vanderbilt games to say. He speaks of a "little esting. One hundred and four- ma}' be inferred that football
NASHVILLE, TENN.
his throwing has come so near college" as "their"; .he says "the teen favor compulsory chapel, trains quickness of movement
the highwater mark set by Sulli- windy little editor, etc., look back and sixty-four oppose it. Eleven and lacrosse exactness. The
van that it is destined to surpass with pride ;" and then he speaks men have paid their entire way number of tests made is too small
to enable conservative estimates
it—unless that gentleman comes of this "looking back" as "the
1
through college, and forty-one
worst
and
wildest
of
raving.'
''
to be made, but the result is inprepared to improve upon his
in part, making a total of oneHe
accuses
us
of
having
done
Special attention given to Banteresting.
record considerablv next year;
things that we had never thought fifth of the class who have helped
quets
and Private Suppers.
support themselves. Two men After September 1, 1895, ^all
of
until
our
eyes
fell
upon
his
SOME benevolent person of a
W. K. BLACK. Manager.
went through one year on $100, students at Harvard desiring to \
missionary turn of mind should i maiden effort with the goose- and one spent $5,000. The av- enter as competitors in athletic ;
establish a Chair of Etiquette at quil!. Then he makes a state- erage expenses of the classes of contests will be required to stand
THE
Tulane.
College Spirifs un- ment which we, for obvious the different years are ; Fresh- tests of strength, graded accordcivil criticism of Vanderbilt, af- reasons, give in his own elegant man, $912 ; Sophomore, $943 ; ing to the character of the sport.
ter having accepted her hospi- diction : "Everyone who saw Junior, $942; Senior, $1,032. 'Varsity football men, oarsmen, i
tality, smacks of the uncouth ! that game, and even Sewanee Seventy of the class will stud}' and weight-throwers must make 1
countryman. Even up in these j knew, whom we can name, ac- law, nineteen medicine, fifteen a total strength test of 700 points.
C. D. COLLINS.
mountains, where " cow-paths " knowledged that we outplayed theology, fifty-four business, ten Class football men. candidates
take the place of asphalt pave- ' the Sewanee team in every way." engineering, and the-rest scatter- for crews, gymnastic, sparring
ments and cindertracks,we know : We fear there is some subtle in- ing.
and wrestling contests, 600
better than to accept a man's i sult hidden here!
points. Baseball and lacrosse
If the editorial to which we
hospitality and then go oft* with
ATHLETIC ITEMS.
players, track and iield athletes,
all his gold that could be se- jhave reference is more than the
The dual meet between Cali- 500 points. The object of these Strictlv first-class. Rates $3 to $5 per day.
cured (not much, as it happened, silly mutterings of a harmless
fornia and Michigan has been tests is to encourage the students
NASHVILLE, TENN.
in this case) and abuse him be- imbecile, or of a waif from the
to keep in good condition, to
declared off.
French
Market
who
has
broken
cause his roads were not such i
prevent them from entering conThe single finals in the New tests above their strength, and to
that a 10 3-5ths second man into the sanctum of our little
C.
could run a hundred yards in | contemporary, and its sentiments England Tennis Association protect athletics from the impuDEALER IX
are those of College Spirit and were won on June 3 by Howio 1-5 seconds.
tations made against it in conof Tulane, the utterance is pe- land.
sequence of injuries received by
AN APOLOGY.
culiarly unfortunate. The tone
W. P. Osgood broke the inter- persons not strong enough to enUnfortunately for the editor- of it is bad, deucedly bad—kidcollegiate two mile bicycle record gage in it.
OF ALL KINDS.
in-chief, last week's PURPLE, dish. It is a sorry mixture of
at the University of Pennsylvania
which was gotten out by one of "baby blue and olive green" and
" Puritan Tea,"
June 4, with a record of
the associate editors, went to perhaps of Sophie Newcomb, games,
The young ladies of the Mount:
press before
he had even too. You must renounce it at 4 5 5 •
ain will give a " Puritan Ten" MEATS DELIVERED UPON
The silver loving cup offered next Wednesday afternoon from j
glanced at its contents. When j once, Tulane, else all the recent
ORDER.
it appeared, he exclaimed, as he Iefforts to raise you out of the by the New York Sun to the 5 to 8 o'clock, on the lawn at Ful- j
had much reason to do, "Lord, '' high-school class will be futile. college baseball team making ford Hall. Nothing but admission
A. G.
deliver me from my friends."
Remember you only left the the best score against the New free. This is for the benefit of the
Athletic
Association,
and
a
pleasWhen he saw the flattering i nursery last 3'ear. And just be- Yorks, has been awarded to
SPALDING &
ant time and a large crowd is exnotice of himself which we have j cause you have a new track, or Yale.
pected.
in mind glaring at him from the | just because our old half-back
BROS.
Some interesting tests have
- • • •
—
first page of the paper he was Nelson played a game of foot- been made by Dr. Fitz, of Har- Sigma Epsilon's Anniversary.
supposed to edit, it occurred to ball for you last year, you ought vard, as to the quickness of musTo-night at 8 o'clock, in Forensic
him that if he were to rise in not to lose your head.
cular action in response to Hall, will be held the anniversary
chapel some da}^ while every
Baseball line, Tennis, and everything
Do not abuse everybody who nervous stimuli among stu- exercises of the Sigma Epsilon
requisite for out-door and in door
body else was engaged in pray- happens not to have such a dents, and the relative efficacy Literary Society. Everyone is cor- sports.
Spalding's trade mark supplies are used exclusively by all the
er, and shout out, "What's the track as yours. Some wicked of the various games in develop- j dially invited to attend.
leading colleges and clubs of the
matter with me?" and when only person might compare you to a ing quickness of perception, and 1 Louis Lowman, one of the prinUnited States. Send for catalogue.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
the echoes of his own voice small boy with his first long readiness and accuracy of motor I ciple shoe dealers in Nashville, has
Nassau St.
I147-140 Wabasli Ave
broke the silence, reply in breeches on. It's a " Ilee, hee, response. Tests were made of j an "ad." in this issue. He makes a 126-110
NEW YORK.
CHICAGO.
1216 Chestnut St.
Stentorian tones, "I'm all right,' hee ! see my pants ! You have 524 students, including football ' specialty of men's and boys' shoes.
PHILADELPHIA.

his reputation for conceit and
bad taste could scarcely be better established than it is now in
P U B L I S H E D E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y A T the minds of some of our readers ; for which he has to thank
SF.WAN-EE. TENNESSEE.
an associate editor and our loyal
Subscription, $1.00 per term, in advance. printer.

Bank of Winchester

J. H FREESE,

The University Tailor
COLUMBIA INSTITUTE,

Maxwell
House
RATES, $2.50 to $5.00 PER DAY

DUNCAN
New Hotel.

FRESH MEATS

THE

S E W A N E E

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

ke GreaiT], Sherbet bandies
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

With broad-brimmad hat,
And parasol;
With tanned gloves that
Wouldfita doll;
With laugh and smiles,
And pouts and tears;
On meadow stiles,
On ocean piers,;
Who loves to write
On ream and ream;
With appetite
For rich ice cream —
Hey, give a cheer,
You lusty clown,
Your summer girl
Has come to town.
—Ex.

Maj. Fairbanks has resigned his
membership in the E. Q_. B., to
take effect from last December.
Prof. White has been invited to
deliver a lecture before the Nineteenth Century Club, in Memphis,
at an earlv date. The subject will
be "Nude in Art."

P U R P L E .

Resolved, That this chapter has lost a
most faithful member, and the world one
who has been an example of Christian
manhood.
Resolved, That we extend to his family
our heartfelt sympathy. Ke it further
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions he entered on the minutes of
Omega, be sent to his family, and published in the Cadue.eus and THE PURPLE.
P. M. D. DOWBAI.1.,
S. J. DUFFIE,

3

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co,,
208 aud 210 Un n St., NASHVILLE, Tf'IMN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES # JEWELRY
Gold Medals,

Society mid Class
Badges and Pins.

W. C. PlCKENS,
W. M. GREEN, Jit.

HALL LEAGUE GAMES.
The.

largest and finest, variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,

St. Lukes and Tremlett Play Anniversary. Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
To-day.
for illustrated catalogue.
Prof. Lowry lias resumed his
The first of the week there was a

class in elocution at Forensic Hall.
He is an acknowledged leader as
an elocutionary instructor, and Sewanee is fortunate in having him
spend bis summers here.

JAMES B. CARR, Manager.

meeting of the managers of the
Hall league teams, and dates were
L A K l i K S T C L O T H I N G H O O S K IN' T H K S O i r ' i ' l l .
fixed for the remaining games to
be played.
Monday St. Luke's and South
PERSONALS.
The prospects are that Sewanee Side played on the Sewanee ball
Miss Dismukes is visiting her will have' the largest crowd here grounds. South side was not in it
COR. UNION AND CHERRY STREETS,
this Commencement she has ever at all. The score was 25 to 4 in
sister, Mrs. McCrady.
had. The managers of the differ- favor of St. Luke's.
i COLE BUILDING,
NASHVILLE TENN.
Miss Flor'ine Johnson and her
ent halls on the Mountain are in Tuesday the Devils met Tremfriend, Miss Strong, arrived yesterreceipt of letters daily asking for lett, and another slow game was
day.
board.
the result. Tremlett had an easy
Mrs. and Miss MathewSOH, of
time.
The score was 24 to 2 in
Prof. Greenough White delivered
Augusta, Ga., are at Mrs. Tucker's
her
favor.
his lecture on the "Italian School
for the summer.
The game between the South
of Painters" at Fairmount before a
Mrs. Wright and daughter, of very appreciative audience, on Side and East Side that was to
Thomasville, Ga., are at Mrs.Saturday last. Mr. White also have been played Wednesday was
Kirby-Smith's.
preached In the chapel tiiere on called off, as neither team has a
chance for the pennant.
We are glad to see Miss Lena Sunday.
The most interesting game of the
Juny back again. She has been
"Dicky" Hobbs happened to a
league,
that • between- St. Luke's
teaching in Virginia.
very painful accident the early
and Tremlett, neither of which
Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox and sonpart of this week while engaged in teams have lost a game so far, was
The third
spent last Sunday the guest of a baseball practice.
called for 4 o'clock, Thursday affinger on his left hand was broken,
friends at Fairmount.
ternoon, but had to be called off on
and this accident, coming just as it
account of the tremendous rain
Mrs. Henri Weber, Mrs. Hillan,
does, will seriously inconvenience
whice deluged the ground and
Miss Cora Weber and Master John him during examinations.
thoroughly wet the crowd of specWeber arrived last week.
Dr. Ross has been invited to de- tators. The score stood 2 and 2,
We are glad to hear that Miss
liver a lecture before the Sewanee with St. Luke's at the bat, a man
McCrady is some better and hope
Missionary Society on the first on first and one man out. Both If you do, when you are in Nashville, don't fail to call at the
she will be entirely recovered ere
Tuesday in J u l y Dr. Ross, during teams were confident that they
long.
his connection with the navy, saw would have won the day if the rain MAXWELL HOUSE SHOE CO., No. 40.3 Church Street.
Mrs. Beall Conger, of Fayettea great deal of the mission work in had not interferred. The game will Men's Shoes, Ladies' Shoes and Children's Shoes. Best quality—
ville, mother of onr Dr. Conger, is
foreign countries, and his lecture be played off this afternoon at 2
visiting him at his home, the Shoup
j&^jjg'Correspondence solicited.
will prove an intellectual treat to o'clock, East Side having agreed lowest prices—all widths.
cottage.
the students at St. Luke's.
to postpone its game with St.
Bishop Gailor has been spending
Luke's until next week.
a few days with family. The
SAD ACCIDENT.
Bishop is always a welcome guest
NOTES.
| Alston Hazlehurst Drowned at
at Sewanee.
"And the rain, it raineth every

CHAS. THURMAN & CO.,

-CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, AND GENT'S FURNISHERS,SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN.

I

UP-TO-DATE • STYLE
DO YOU-

WEAR SHOES?

FINE TAILORING.
F. T. CONSTANT, Agent,

Brunswick, Ga.

Bishop Sessums and wife, who
day."
The following special from Atwere called to Xew Orleans last
It is said that the merry ring has
i lanta to the Nashville American,
week, returned to Sewanee Thursleft
Capt. Pinckney's laugh.
\ tells of the drowning of Alston
day afternoon.
SUITS TO OR DEE FROM .$14 TO $50. PERFECT FIT.
; Hazlehurst, who left the UniverTremlett and St. Lnke's say that
Mrs. Will Nichol and her mother, ; sity last term to engage in business everything was propitious for aI BEST OF WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. FULL LINE
Mrs. Shoup, will arrive to-day, and ' at his home in Brunswick. Mr. victory Thursday.
SPRING AND SUMMER SAMPLES ON EXHIBITION AT
will take Miss Phoebe Elliott's ; Hazlehurst was a good student and
I
KENDAL HALL. FULL DRESS SUITS OUR SPECIALTY
The game between St. Lukes I
house for the summer.
_
an earnest man, and his sudden
and Tremlett was called on account
death
was
a
shock
to
his
many
Mrs. Gale, from Nashville, has
of rain—no) Joe.
been' invited to come up and or- friends stillon the Mountain :
"Alston Hazlehurst, one of the The thanks of the Hall league
AGENT FOR
ganize, next week, a branch of the
are
due
to
Captain
Raine
for
the
most
prominently
connected
and
Woman's Auxiliary in Sewanee.
popular voung men in Brunswick, use of the 'Varsity grounds ThursMiss Anne T. Johnson, of Greenwas drowned while in bathing near day.
ville, will arrive to-day, and stay at
the pier at St. Simons Island.
The pennant, of course, goes
Cameron Hall for a month, where
Young Hazlehurst, in company either to St. Lukes or Tremlett,
her sister, Miss Xarcisse, whom
A Full Line of Spring and Summer Samples, 1895, uow on,
with his friend, Malcolm McCul- a,nd Tremlett says it is theirs, but
sveryone remembers with pleasure,
hand
at Palmetto.
lough, went out for a surf bath. A it not yet, not by nine innings.
will join her.
short distance from the shore a
Morton Morris, so well known boat was anchored.
The boys 'Varsity vs. Sewanee Athletics.
in Sewanee, and who at one time ! swam to this, and in some way the The 'Varsity plays the downheld the position of athletic editor [ boat got adrift and the oars fell town club at Hardee Park, this afon this paper, will arrive in Se-I out. McCullough remained in the ternoon at 4 o'clock — immediately
wanee next week. "Johnnie Mor- boat and Hazlehurst swam out to after the St. Luke's-Tremlett
ton" will spend the summer at get the oar, but when he attempted game, which will be called at that
to return he found it impossible, as hour if not finished.
Tremlett.
the boat was drifting rapidly with
H. H. Smith and wife, of Pittsthe tide, and his companion was
The Chelidon.
burg, Pa., are spending the sumIf you mistake this for an advertisement,
perfectly helpless, as he had nothing
In
the
Chelidon, Tuesday, Mr.
mer at Kentucky Hall. Mr. and
with which to propel the boat, and Prentiss Tucker led, his subject
Mrs. Smith are the father and
ZDOISTT :R,:E^:D I T .
in horror and unspeakable sorrow, being, "Has the Literary Talent of
mother of R. K. Smith, of the
saw his friend disappear beneath the University Degenerated ? "
Theological Department, and SeWe just want to tell you something that will
the waves. Hazlehurst was about
The drift of most of the speeches
wanee extends them a most cotdial
19 years of age and had recently seemed to indicate that the literary
be valuable to you if you are wise. I t is not
welcome.
returned from school at Sewanee, talent had degenerated for want of
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
Tenn., where he took a high stand means of adequate expression. It
LOCALS.
in his classes and was a great was resolved that the Chelidon
if you knew it already. What do yon want\ We
St. John" Courteney is confined favorite with all who knew him."
take in hand the publishing of the
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERto his room at Mrs. Selden's.
University of the South Magazine,
SITY SUPPLY STOKE and they've got it, If
Hall of
The Ladies' Whist Club met at
and that financial aid be sought
OMEGA CHAPTER K ^ P P A SIGMA,
they haven't they'll get it.
Mrs. Kirby-Smith's Tuesday last.
from the Board of Trustees. A
SEWAXEE, June 12, 1895.
WHEREAS,
It
has
pleased
Almighty
committee
consisting
of
Messrs.
The Chelidon on Tuesday last
THAT'S ALL.
God, in His infinite wisdom, to remove
was led by Mr. Prentiss Tucker, of from this life P. A. Hazlehurst, our most Morris, Johnston and G. L. Tucker
was appointed to memorialize the
Alabama.
loyal friend and brother, be it
Vice-Chancellor.
Resolved, That we hereby manifest our
The Sewanee Missionary Society
sorrow and grief at the loss which our
held its usual meeting at St. Luke's chapter has sustained by the death of our
The students of the University
on Tuesday last.
should patronize our advertisers.
brother.

STRAUSS BROS., America's Leading Tailors.

DORIAN~HALJU

WMMMER

Merchant Tailors.

LISTEN" 11

JUNGERMANN & CO.

The Leading Fancy Grocers in Nashville. /
ALT.

ORDERS FOR

! ' P E <;r>or>fi CHEERFULLY F I L L E D . )

408 PUBLIC SQUARE.
ZLST.A.S^'VTiL.IL.E,
TENNESSEE.

T H E
FATAL
Distressing

Accident
Depot.

S E W

AN E E

P U R P L E

Franklin House, C. G. Westlund,
;it the

Easly yesterday morning, when
Mr. Henry C. Barclay, a gentleman well known on the Mountain,
having left his home at Ogeechee,
Miss., where he \v;is the proprietor
of a large and valuable plantation,
chiefly devoted to the raising of
cotton, which was left to him by a
very eccentric character, who, having buried two wives, must have
inevitably married a third, at least,
SO it appeared, from his ardent
wocirg of a fair maiden who lived
near bv attended only by an old
maid aiinf, the latter lady insisting
on remaining always in the bouse,
on apcount of the prevalence of
"bloomers," which she declared
•were (he first indications of the
"Age of Tribulation," and In addition to all this, moreover, wis a
firm supporter of Presbyterinnisin
—his first wife, it may be said,
died of meningitis, or at any rate,
so the doctors said, that is, two out
of the three, his second expiring
after a lingering illness—beginning
when his eldest daughter was
twenty, and not coming to its sad
close until she admitted herself to
be twenty-three, who afterwards
also died—he, that is, the elderly
gentleman, having gone to a neighbor's to borrow a cup of sugar fell
accidentally, of course, at least, so
it -was always supposed by the
neighbors who lived there all their
lives, into a deep well, say, perhaps—according to the man who
•dug it, and he is a truthful man,
being one of the Elders, 30 or even
40 feet, he had always taken great
pride in his plantation—Mr. Barclay—yes, this does not refer to
the next mentioned gentleman, and
as he stood by the train, we mean
Tjy the railroad track—they call it
•such, but we have had too much
•experience in that line, as our minister, who believed thoroughly in
Pearson, and even delighted to
read him, the Junior Theologs to
the contrary notwithstanding, once
met an engineer, whose mother-inlaw had written an exhaustive
treatise on '-how to raise children"
not that thisj is particularly germane—she was Irish, her ancestors
having once lived in the castle of
Bullythugarry, an imposing struct•ure, looking down upon the fairest
of placid lakes—who at the very
least estimation, was supposed to
know his business, but he concluded that the latter was prejudiced, especially on the matter of
electricity as applied to the manufacture of musical instruments, and
so he came to his distressing end.
The people of Sewanee join in the
sorrow of the bereaved relatives.
Moral : A man with a swollen
head can 1 fool his comrades by
•wearing a 6^ hat.

COWAN. TENN.
W. M. BOUCHER. Prop.

Agerii for

HOMR TAILORING CO.,

FAIRMOUNTCOLLEGE
Terms commence April 3 and
August 8.

A Sammer Sc'iool of Art....
Will be opened June 1, 1S95. Parents
and relatives of pupils can be accomodated with board during the summer
months. For information address
Wm. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
Monteagle, Tennessee.

T IM E

$3.00
15.00

Pants to order
Suits
:
:

ROOKS'

T A I? L E

N.G&ST.LRY

-lust arrived—Stylish Kusset j
TRACY CITY BRANCH and Patent Leather Shoes —
Zeiglet's make. Samples of
TRAINS TO COW AX.
No. 120 Leaves
6:20 A. M.
C/lothing from Born & Co.—let
No. 122 "
*8:^o "
No. 124 "
*a:55 P. M.
us make you a suit. E. & W.
No. 126 "
5:05 "
TRAINS TO TKACV CITY.
Collars and Onffs, Dress Suits,
No. 121 Leaves
8 :.;o A. M.
No. 123 "
* n :^o "
Ties, Hows, Hose, Hats, UnderNo. 125 "
*;:o? P. M.
No. 127 "
8:15 "
wear. Fine Groceries — orders
*These trains carry express.
from the ladies for Groceries
gratefully appreciated and filled
MAIN LINE.
THAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.
promptly. Bananas and LemNo. 1 Leaves
'o :33 A. M.
No. 3 "
11:59 P- M - ons at lowest prices. Patronize
No. 5 "
*/ :i8
home and help build lip your
TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.
No. 2 Leaves
4:02 P. M.
No. 4 "
3:3? A. M. town. Everything we sell guarNo. 6 "
t7 -37
"
anteed or no sale.
•Supper, 15 min.
tBreakfast, 15 min.

Dealer in

Foreign and Native

WINES

Tinware,
Stoves,
Hardware,
HOUSE FIJRN'ISHIXG GOODS, GLASS-

ENGLISH ALE & PORTER.
Extra Selections of Wines for Medicinal
Purposes and Family Use.

~S. C. HOGE,
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots,
and Shoes, Furniture, Dressmaking, and Millinery. Agent
for Jacob Reed's Sons' ClothingHouse. Prices reasonable and
all work guaranteed.

Mrs.S. E. Johnson,

Sto
There is always a
satisfaction in
knowing just
where to send for books or information
about them. Everyone, at some time
or other, wants to know the cost of some
book that interests them.
If their

BOOKS
means permit they propose to own it. At
such times write direct to Thomas
Whittaker, ot 2 and 3 Bible House,
New York.
His stock ranges from
a t r a c t to an
encyclopaedia.
Catalogues free.

ami shoes
to o,Repairing a Specialty.

BO,,,.,

der.

Diebl & Lord,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

L
CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.

Fine Grate of Smoking a i

RICHMOND, VA,

Deals exclesively in

M3E-NS' AND BOYS'

Fine Shoes Straight Cut No.
TENNESSEE.

The Printing Derailment
University
—
SOLICITS of the South
OF EVERY DESRCIPTION.
'Cheap in price but first-class in
every respect. Write for estimates.
W. W. STEPHENSON,

Snj>'t Printing

Deft,

Sewanee, Tenn.

I'ice- Cliancellor, Scxvance, Tennessee,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

NASHVILLE, TENN..

LOUIS LOWMAN

-

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.

J. H. Fiscber,

These three brands ranked first over 500
competitors at the World's Fair.

NASHTILLE,

Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
Situated half way bet ,'• een Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2 00 feet above sea level.
The work of the Uni- rsity continues through the summer
months, and the long vac con is given in the winter.
The courses of study n the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the c iracter of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.
T H E ACADEMIC D E P A R T M E N T , organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B. Lt., B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.
T H E THEOLOGICAL D E P A R T M E N T , organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
T H E M E D I C A L D E P A R T M E N T , organized in eight
schools, begins its session in March and closes in December, providing a thorough course of study, extending over two annual
terms of ten months each, in the Science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
;ire entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
T H E L A W D E P A R T M E N T , under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph.- EX., provides thorough courses extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Economy, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
T H E S E W A N E E GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University began March 14, 189:;.
The Trinity Terms begins August 2, 1893.
For information address

Makes all kinds of repairing
and cleaning. FIRST CLASS
WOKK "uaranteed. Trousers
cleaned and pressed SOcts,
creased 25ct&.

Rudy's Pile Suppository
is guaranteed to cure Piles and Constipation.
Or money refunded. Send two stamps for circular and free sample' to MARTIN HUDV, registered pharmacist,Lancaster,Pa. No postals
answered. For sale by rtrst-class druggists
everywhere, ou cents per box. Mpuiioek
Meal Co. and Berry, Uemoville & Co., wholesale druggists. Nashville. Tenn,

318 Union Street,

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Cincinnati.

Hates, Two Dollar* Per Day

1 Cigarettes.
Cigarette smokers who are willing to p a ;
a little more than the price charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will Hurt this
brand superior to all others.
These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and highest cost
gold leaf grown In Virginia. This is the old
and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
and was brought out by us in the year 1875.
Beware of imitations, and observe that the
firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,

Paper and Tobacco Cigarettes & (Moots
Our Goods are Unexcelled for Qualify
and Natural Flavor.

THE ONLY LINE WITH
THROUGH CAR SERVICE

From Memphis to Texas
NO CHANGE OF CARS TO

Ft W o r t h

-

'

Waco

By the Rev. F. J. Hall, M.A.
Vol. i. " T h e Doctrine of God."
Net, 50 cents.
Vol. 2. " The Doctrine of Man and
the God-man." Net, 75 cts.
Vol. 3. In preparation.

The Young Churchman Co.,
Publishers, Milwaukee, Wis.

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE.
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the

Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and Quickstep. Double daily line of sleeping cars
to and from Floride.
Via

'

OR INTERMEDIATE POINTS.
TWO DAILY TRAINS

MCKENZIE

and

MEMPHIS

to

Arkanksas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Memphis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is many miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.
Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.
Via NASHVILLE

to and from the

West and Northwest.
Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.

carrying through coaches and Pullman
Sleepers, comfortable Reclining Chair
Cars, with all modern conveniences, in
charge of special agents are furnished for
For tickets, rates, and sleepihg-ca
the exclusive use of large parties, while
individual students receive careful atten- berths applp to
tion, and are met by agents at junction
points, en route, who render all necessary W. W. KNOX, T. A.,
assistance and advice.
Union Depot.
A. H. ROBINSON, T. A.,
Maxwell House,
Principals of Schools and Colleges,
W. L. DANLEY, G. P. T. A
Parents and Guardians, are requested to
address any of the following for whatNASHVILLE.
ever information they desire concerning
the Cotton Belt Route.
W". G. ADAMS,
T. P. A., Nashville, Tennessee.
S. G. WARNER,
G. P. A., Tyler Texas.
E. W. LaBEAUME,
G. P. & T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

BOOKS

All Theological Students will find
The American Tobacco Comp'y, these
volumes indispensable.
Successor, Manufacturer,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Has handled more students to and from
Arkansas and Texas than all other Southwestern lines combined, and its continued popularity with the principal
Southeastern Schools is the highest
guarantee of the excellenceof
its
service and the truthfulness of its representations.

5t. Louis
R'y.

ordered by mail, selected with care,
and forwarded with promptness.

Second Hand Bookst
out of print and scare, searched for
with thoroughness. Books not to be
had in this country will be imported
to order.

-Medals, Badges, Crosses, Pins, Unarms
every description, in Fine Gold, silver,
Bronze, White Metal, Aluminum.
Book Markers and Cadet
Equipments.
Special designs executed by skilled workmen
in any of the metals.
Prices the Lowest for Best Workmanship.
Brotherhood of St. Aiulrew,"Bislu>p Knight"
.Memorial Badge Button, gold and enameled, in three symbolic colors, SO
and 75 cents each. Daughters
of the Kins, sterling silver, r>u cents each.

JERUSALEH SHEKEL,

The Coin for Thirty of which Judas Sold our
Saviour Jesus Christ.
The fac-similo is taken from one in the O,
S Mint, Philadelphia, Ihe only one in this
country.procured at a high price some years
since, through the agency of a gentleman
connected with the American Legation at
Constantinople, an eminent connoisseur of
antiques.
Aluminum fac-simile only. 1-5 cents eaeu.
Description with every medal. Made and
sold only by the

CROTHERS & KORTH,

American
Badge, Pin and Medal Mfg. Co
118, IIS, 117 North Nichols street,

Publishers & Booksellers,
246 Fourth ave., New York City.

St. Clalr, Schuyklll Co., Pennsylvania.
Send for catalogue,
Established 1S88.
Mention this paper.

W. B. WALTON, JR., NASHVILLE'S HATTER, 224 N. CHERRY S T . , SOLE AGT. DUNLAP'S HATS, MILLER'S HATS. RAIN COATS, NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, ETC

